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INCORRECT AND MISLEADING

The Rrfriol of Monday lost, quota. 
Aom on article in the Moo trail HtraU 
a raagadr organ of the moot riraient 
type of Uritiem. w» ridicutouely in- 
œlract end mielondin* etaumooto rala- 
Bro to the «asocial mauegcmcot of 
our local Uorereroeat, within the pat 
fow ream. It i* oofBciont warrant for 
«b. incorrect»» of the .«tomate 
made by the Montreal HmU, to know 
that they are baaed on Information ob- 
taiued from tbe Patriot.

As an evidence of the unreliability of 
the étalement made by tbe Montreal 
paper referred to, and of its ignorance 
of the abject “ nuderuke. to disco», 
i, that, since 167», the money to 
the credit of this Prorioce, at Ottawa, 
he. been re. 1 need «aoO.OUO. Now. the 
feet of the matter i. that, einra 187», 
th. money to oar credit et Ottawa h» 
bmm increoecd .bool tanu.ouu Tbe 
Jiitrtot cannot be unaware of this; yet 
it unhesitatingly publishes the incor- 
ract ead n. «feeding » tale nmol of tbe 
Montreal Herald. Dor modem can 
form their owe idea » to the measure 
of justice or fair pUy to be expected 
from each e Journal.

rum til* WNurMN
Referring to the French Canadians, 

the Hon. geo Borneo mode na of tin 
following language:

“I have lived all my life," said the 
proker, "alongside the French Cana

dians, and no one can eay that they 
• an aggreeeive people, and I can tell 

yon here to-day that if they did not 
follow the teachings which they learn
ed at their mother's knee and from 
their priests, whom they revere, they 
would not be worthy of the illustrious 
tames and martyrs which their French 
race has given to this Canada of ours 
Let them alone; allow matters to settle 
down to their normrl condition, and 
the two races will learn to respect and 
love each other in the future as they 
have done in the past These are my 
menti meats, and they are the same 
which I have always endeavored to in
dicate Into the minds of the Protes
tants and Catholics of Lower Canada

restrictions in tbe
tbe more potent moral 

behind them.—Empire.

At a banquet recently given in Lon
don to Mr. Barrait, tbe managing part
ner of the firm of A. à F. Fears, tbe 
well known soap man, in honor of tbe 
centenary of its establishment, that 
4entleman was presented with a teeti 
monial valued at 11,000, which had been 
subscribed by 1,700 newspapers in tbe 
United Kingdom, the Colonies, and the 
United State* In acknowledging tbe 
gift Mr. Barrait stated that his firm 
spent over £100,000 a year in advertis
ing, and that they calculated that in 
the year every inhabitant of tbe Eng
lish speaking world had the firm's 
name brought before his eye 6,000 times 
' This was the secret of their eucceee,1 

said, " and experience proved to 
them that advertising msde an article 
rhea per instead of dearer to the c

JUDGED BY THEIR ACTIONS-

Tim Patriot h», of late, contained 
several editorials relative to the coat of 
delegations, from It» Sullivan Govern
ment, to Ottawa and 1-oodon. in the 
poblic lob. toe ta of the Province. Tbe 
feet Butt thie email matter, ha time to 
be dished op for the hundredth time, 
indicat» that tbe Opposition preen 
finds considerable difficulty in supply
ing papulom suitable to tbe pale toe of 

. lm readers. It would appear to u>. 
moreover, that tire Patriot should ant 
eeea very anxious to enter upon 
lengthened discussion relative to tiie 
expan» of delegations; for, if we mis
take not. noma one connected with that 
paper has had something to do, hereto
fore, with -toiler matter.

But let a consider what the delega
tion!, referred to by lire Patriot ecoom 
pliebed for the Province, end then 
judge, whether or not their cost wee 
not money well spent. Tt» net result 
nf the» delegations to our Province 
was $578,218-60. after deducting the ex- 
pensa of tbs delegatee Barely no one 
can find much fault with thie showing. 
Thie amount ia mode up a» follows:

. funds obtained et different timee, in 
rotrod numbers, $83,000; annual grant 
to the Province of $20.000, equal to a 
capital sum of $8003*10. This is what 
the Bollivao Government did, daring 
their term of office, an far a* poshing 
onr claims against tbe Dominion ie 
concerned; and we think the record is 
creditable in the highat degree, and 
each as dararvee tbe thanks of every 
elector in the Province.

Lat ui now see what their immediate 
predecessors, til' present Opposition, 
did when they ware in power- Their 
friends were in power at Ottawa when 
they tbamalvM controlled tbe Provin
cial administration. What did they 
do towards collecting our on Islanding 
debt.? Nothing. Whet action did they 
take regarding our claims for com pen- 
nation for the pier.’ Nona What 
than did they do, while in power? 
They collected from the people, in tbe 
•haps of taxa, .boot $43000 a year, 
they in mead their own atari»; they 
neglected the boat ne» of the Province ; 
they and their triads held high car
nival at the pablfc expence, nod they 
left a record, unequalled in the history 
of U» Previa», far extravagance, in 
capacity and maladministration.

Bat th* handwriting appeared oa the 
wall. They were found wanting and 
the Indignation of a free people, cm 
ed tike the sword of Démoda, fell npoo 
them and politically decapitated them. 
Ia their truncated form they here ataor 
occupied th* shade ef Opposition, 
tbeér only fipN of cbIbi^qo being 
the pereieteocy with which they, be» 
HinHttiiy wise»re imagerafed by 
the Government for the bemedtof the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

As Ottawa despatch ol the 13th, say* 
that claims amônnting to $200,000 will 
lie went in by the sufferers by the recent 
rock slide at Quebec.

Frkdsrjck Knrr, head of the great 
metal and gun foundry, in Berlin, Ger
many, has established a fund of $100,- 
000 to enable his employee to build 
their own hooeee

Claus Sramtue, new sugar refinery, 
at Philadelphia, with a capacity of 
2,000.000 pounds each twenty-four hours, 

ml which cost $3,000,000 began opera
tions a few days ago

Two men, named Turner and Clark, 
were arrested in London, on tbe 11th, 
on a charge of forgery and uttering 
Chilian and Alabama twinds. The ar
rests were msde in connection with the 
«teal of £22,000 from Baring Bros A Co 
in 1863.

Mr- Bow ell, Minister of Customs for 
the Dominion, says that mining 
machinery i» to be placed upon the free 
list; he also says that no important 
tariff changes are likely to be made at 
tbe coming session of Parliament So 
say our Ottawa despatches

A London despatch ol the 11th says 
the manager of the National Bank of 
Brasil, referring to the adverse English 
ommeats regarding the stability of 

the Republic, telegraphs that the com
ments are groundless He says com
plete tranquility prevails throughout 
the country, and people have entire 
confidence in the Government. Every
thing is progressing will.

A mrkting of the Dominion Grey 
'otton Association was held in Mon

treal on the 12th Inst- President Gault, 
reviewing the present condition of 

the grey cotton industry, stated tliat he 
i-oneidered it to be very satisfactory. 
The question of price and terms was 
fully discussed, and after a good deal 
of consideration it was resolved to let 
it remain over until the next meeting 
n March. The meeting passed off very 
harmoniously-

PUBLIC MEETING AT BLACK BUSH, 
LOT 45.

A public meeting was held at Black 
Hu*h School House, on the 9th inst.

• liseuse the necessity of hiving some rt 
l-liions with respect to mackerel fishing, 
netting, seining, Ac. The meeting wee s 
Urge one. St. Margaret's, Clear Spring, 
BUck Bush an«l other settlements were 
well rspaeesaled. Pawl McPhee, Eeq., 

i celled to the chair end the undersign

Nxw Zealand has had itsoperiod of 
depression, hot seems now to be tecov 
wring from that unsatisfactory condition 
of affairs, and the progress made by 
tbe colony in tbe pest thirty years ia 
being brought into prominence. Certain
ly tbe figures for that length of time tall 
a flattering tale. The population grew 
from 32,500 to 607,300; the 
£146,000 to £8,860,000; 
savings from £7,80»» to £7,800,OOO ; the 
xporta from £460.000 to £7,880,000; the 

wool exports from £260,000 to £3,116,- 
008 ; sheep from 1,5X000 to 15,500,000. 
The manufacturera are doing well also, 
making up a total vain* of £7/130,000 
with 25,666 operatives employed.

Tear there is a true chivalry 
kindness of heart in the Sooth is well 
set forth by the proposition, following 
qutokty tbe dea>l* of Mr, Davis, to 

» a testimonial for the surviving 
nbere of Ns family- Jefferson 

Davie died poor, aad tha generally ef 
his admirers is to take a substantial 
form without delay, testifying to the

ed was chosen eecretery. The chairman 
briefly explained the object of the meeting, 
*/ter which several gentlemen addressed 
the meeting. They all appeared to be 
unanimous in the opinion that if mackerel 
netting is not restricted to some extent 
that it will not be to the interest of the 
fishermen. James McPhee moved the fol 
lowing resolution which was seconded by 
John Mclaaac and carried without a dis 
eeoting voice

Whereat, The shore fishermen along the 
coast of this Island are beginning to feel 
he evil effects of the present method or 

practice of setting mackerel with gill nets in 
he «boat water of our coast, which basa ten 
lency to drive the fish out to deeper water 

talmoet if not entirely out of the reach of 
our small boats, which must necessarily be 

n account of the absence of small har
bors or places of shelter for larger ones. It 
is natural to believe that when the fish 
find that they are met and hampered on 
every turn that they will 
waters. Being folly aware of the difficul
ty to legislate on one particular regulation 
for the whole Dominion, the interests, con 
dirions and circumstances being different 
in almost every Province.

We only now apeak for onr own Island 
Province, that if some sort of regulation 
could be made, that 
wt on our own coast, within three miles 
of shore, till after the first or tenth 
August, and reserve the in-shore grounds 
for hook and Une fishing.

Therefore Rewind, That our Repre
sentatives in the Dominion Parliament lie 
requested to bring the matter before the 
proper authorities, with a view to have it 
liecuseed in Parliament, and, if possible, 
to arrive at a proper regulation, that will 
preserve the interest of our fishermen, and 
foster one of our moet productive indus
tries.

Also moved, that the foregoing be pub-
died to the ('bar lottf town 

Weekly Patriot and Examiner, 
usual vote of thanka the mooting dispersed.

Gallant, of RoUo Bay. Let 43, 
to May, 1884, he went to Mr. 

Strong, to tbs Land Office and paid 
bought at Bello Bay, 

he got the receipt shown. The 
was dated May 81, 1884, purport

ing to be from receipt book Z, No 821, ami 
to be for $50 It was stogned Robe 
Strong, Assistant Commissioner. (The 
counterfoil of this receipt was now 
•laced, it was not dated, but the previous 
counterfoil, No 390. is dated Jan. 22. 
1*4, and Ike subsequent one, Jan. 94, 
1*4. No. 322, and is for a payment made 
by 8ameal McLeod. Cunard Estate, 1M 
acres. Lot 88, folio 146, $105.08 paid by 8. 
Prowee by cheque and represents a differ
ent payment entirely. Mr. Gallant also 
paid Mr. Strong $26 on March 7. 1884. for 

had a receipt was signed by 
Strong and Gallant saw him write it out.

John M. Campbell, ef Ike Feet Office 
Department, Charlottetown, testified 
having traced a registered letter for Mr.

The letter was from Richard 
Dawson, and was addressed to Robert A. 
Strong. The official records show that it 
was posted at Kllerslie on the 7th Novem 
her, 1888, and was received at Charlotte
town same evening, and was delivered by 
one of the officials to Mr. Strong.

.John G. Sterns, of Souris, was the first 
witness examined on Tuesday. His evi 
deuce was to the effect that on the 16th 
December, *887, he paid Mr. Strong, who 
was then on a collecting tour at Souris, 
$225, being in full purchase of 190 m 
land on Lot 12. Mr. Sterns produced tbe 
receipt for this money. It was dated Dec. 
16, 1887. and was No. 335, A. L. signed 
Robert A. Strong. (The counterfoil 
this receipt shows another transaction, 
dated 26th Nov., 1887, of John R. Lyle, 

00 acres of land on Lot 16, folio 13, 
$14.68.) Mr. Sterns suhssqnsntly obtain
ed a deed from the Land Office, dated Dec, 
19, 1887.

William Dyer, of Albertun, testified to 
having sent $81.68, balance due on lands 
purchased by him, to John Ball, of Char 
lotte town, to be paid into the Land Office 
and get a deed. He obtained the deed 
with receipt for the above amount, dated 
25th Nov., 1887. Mr. Ball corroborated 

foregoing testimoney as to the pay

Read Ike advertisement of the Oriel- 
mss Baser Co., which will he found to
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tbe Patriot of a day or two ago is a 
to the effect that e com- 

Ottawa for an act of 
f which Mr. K. J. Hodgson 

and nothing

in roe rarnot oi
little paragraph to

They will be

Is the promoter. Only this aad

A glance at the Canada Gazette 
this to be a notice for an application 
Parliament for an Act to Incorporate ‘The 

(team Navigation Com

por-

The nativee of tiwaailand, eaye 
Capetown despatch of the 12th met., 
have agreed npoa a triumvirate logo- 
urn their country It will 
wo British members and oe 

of the TkansvnaL The chief* of Bwaat- 
land bare also joined in tbe petition for 
the abolition of the liqw "

The trial of Macdonald, for the murder 
of Mrs. McRae, to 8t John, N. B.. still 
continues. Latest advices my that do 
uew evidence of importance has been dis-

It is reported that Pierre Garon, 
Stipendiary Magistrate of Rimouski, 
P. Q., will be dismissed for voting against 
the candidate of the Mercier Government, 
at the late election hi that place.

Sanduuox A Co kei 
head a choice selection of Groceries, which 
they sell at bottom prices. Give

Their advertisement will be found 
in another column of this day’s Hskald.

Tux Philharmonic Society will give 
their first Concert, in Philharmonic Hall, 
to-morrow, Thursday evening. An excel 
lent Programme has been prepared, and 
first-dam Entertainment may be 
for.

Clkment Macdonald, Soc’y.
Clear Spring, Use. 10th, 1889.

DEPLETION OFWPIHfATION.

The Portland, Maine, Pm, say* the 
Halifax fferald, which 

a one occwion deplc 
tioe of the population of that state by 
repeated emigrations to tbe 
country, in a recent editorial i 
subject, eaye : “The aast ceaeaa will 

w probably the exact extent of oar 
i; bet an onnstio—1 Amt crop* oat 

that giro* a pretty good Mao of tha 
magallade of the migration. One of 

m suggestive Croîs to afforded by th* 
Mach to* Republican this week 
chiaa to a town of 2,60$ or 2,200 popula
tion, not • large town by any 
Yet the Republican pqblffbo* a Uft of 
one hundred aad twooty-flve of Un far
mer citisoB* who are now 
Minneapolis. Almost a quarter of thee*

John C. Underbuy, of Bay Fortune, said 
that in 1882 or 1883 he sent by letter 
Mr. Strong a sum of money for Daniel 
Blackett, on account of 48 acres of laud on 
Lot 56. He received a letter acknowledg
ing the receipt of the money, but stating 
that he could not receipt it without an as 
■ignment from Ralph McDonald. Mr. 
Underhay came to town some mon the 
afterwards and brought the assignment 
And asked Mr. Strong for the receipt. He 
appeared to have forgotten all about it, 
but ou Mr. Underhay’s producing the 
letter acknowledging the receipt of the 

be gave a receipt which was now 
produced. The receipt was in Mr. Strong’i 
handwriting and signed by him. Mi 
Underbuy objected to taking a written re
ceipt, but Mr. Strong said the money was 
already entered and be could not give 
printed receipt. Mr. Underhay paid other 

land Office, and on the 
14th November, 1887, 
the land and got a receipt which he now

Stephen J Hallormn, of Lot 7. and John 
McNeill, of Lot 12, gave evidence ai to their 
paying moneys to Mr. Strong.

Edward Ledstoee gave evidence to the 
effect that he had sent money to the Land 
Office, and afterwards meeting Mr. Strong 
at O’Leary when he was oe a collecting 

and asking him how much he (Led 
i) owed. Mr. Strong turned up the 
mt in th* 
mi which | 

correct, as he 
moneys to the Office. Mr. Strong then 
mid he remembered receiving the moneys. 
He (Mr. Strong) then receipted a deed 
that Ledstoue had with him

Rev. Dougald McDonald, Tlgniah, too 
tifieil to the purchase of 90 acres of 
Lot 2 from the Commtosioeer of Public 
Lands on Nov.'7, 18*4, for which he ob
tained a deed. He met Mr. Strong vhen 
he waa on a collecting tour at Tignhb, ami 
paid him $17.62, which was the 1 «aI.uk* 

ou the land for which lie obtained 
receipt in full from Mr. Strong, which 

produced. He also paid m m y 
Mr. Strong in the Land office.

Janies \Y. Richards, of BMeford ; John 
|1L McKenzie, of Lot 9: Rich.wd -à m 

<• ol U lr-vyJ; Ihnjel J. M .tl. ul I, 
Lot 47; John McLean, of Lit 16;

of Tignish ; John F.

W. W. Wellnkk has the largest Stock 
of Gold, Silver and llatod Watches and 
Jewelry that he has ever offered to the 
public, end his prices cannot he beaten 
Read his advertisement in another

Tax Common Council of 8t. John» 
N. B., have agreed to grant yearly 
James D. Leary, of New York, the sum of 
$10,000, for twenty years, for the con
struction of dry and wet docks under cer- 
Uin stated conditions.

As will be seen by our telegraphic
iws, one of the five men arraigned 

for the murder of Dr. Cronin, 
Chicago, ha* been acquitted, one has been 
found guilty of manslaughter, and three 
have been found guilty of murder.

A fatal accident occurred at W. 1). Lo- 
üitt’s shipyard, at Bellevue Core, N. 8. 
on the 13th inst. (kmielins Hemeon wa 
making a spar of a heavy pitch pine log. 
when a passing cart set the log rolling aud 
it went over Hemeon, crushing the life out 
of him.

A Montreal despatch eay» : The fail 
« of the Mullarkeys, boot and shoe 

manufacturers, is worse than first aououn 
cod. Their liabilities almost foot up 
$21*),000. The largest creditor is the
Merchants Bank, $57,000, the most of 
which is secured.

T&e promoters are to be 
Require ; George Davis, Esquire ; Lemuel 
C. Owen, Shipowner ; Thomas Dodd, 
Benjamin Rogers, Daniel Davies, Mer 
chants : William Welsh, Shipowner 
Thus. Heath Hart tied, Edward J Hodg
son, Louis H. Davis, Lawyers ; William 
Richards, John Yeo, Shipowners ; Israel 
Longworth, Lawyer.

A cursory examination of 
will ni once inform you thb is the old 
played oat “ P. K Island Steam Navigation 
'<». ’ revamped under another name, after 

roping in Hoe. T. Heath Havtiand, K J 
Hodgson, Thomas W. Dodd, Benjamin 
Rogers, L H. Davies and George Davies.

This is a very well devised Steaml 
Ring, composed of two Esquires, four 
Shipowners, three Merchants, end four 
Lawyers. It is like President Lincoln 
celebrated coon trap, in that it is set to catch 
em l Kith ways, coming and going from the
If^e Tories continue in power we have 

lews. Hodgson, Owen, Havitind and 
Richards to work the oracle, and per 

itra if the Grits get in, we have Louis 
H. Davies, William Welsh ami John Yeo.

Here, indeed, we have the lion laying 
down with the lamb. Fancy a meeting ol 

company when Mr. E. J. Hodgson 
will be sitting cheek hy jowl with “ that 
f'Uou Welth," and ’• that great etretcher 
Ihirief," and how the immaculate Mr. Col, 
Sec’y. Havitind will rub elbows and be 
subservient follower of “ that fcllou, Ted 
Hodgeon."

Aud theu there will be the Hon. Thomas 
W. Dodd, the President, ahem ! of “ The 
Libearl Association," and his henchman 
and partner, the Secretary and Treasurer 
of the same, Mr. Benjamin Rogers, ; Hon. 
L H Dariee and Mr. William Welsh, M.

rubbing heads together with the great 
Tories, Messrs. Hodgson, Havitind, Owen, 
Richards and lugs - 

"Oh for the swords of former days,* 
‘And, oh, for the men who wore them, 
But it 1» all right yon know -we have 

■een the Books, the Company is p*yin 
22 per cent , and as we have the Press am 
a few more shares, besides the one we gave 
the Private Secretary, we can make our- 

solid, and who sen say ns nay, 
when we get our new Charter from the 
Dominion and a Contract and Subsidy for 
another twenty years.

Mr. Benjamin Rogers, Secretary 
Treasurer of the liberal Association said, 
Come, Mr. lugs start the tune, take the 
time from me, and they all sing together: 

‘Oh-' how shall I toll of the tinging I feel 
For Boodle, more hoodie, more boodle 

Alas ! Tie a feeling no words can reveal, 
This lopging for boodle more boodle.

I long with s lunginp so utterly deep.

Tbe corporation of London baa invit
ed Stanley, tbe explorer, to accept tbe 
freedom of tbe city. Tbe ceremony of 
arasent*linn will take pine* ia Guild 
fall Tbe parchment conferring citi

zenship npoo Stanley will be enclosed 
Darnel Davie*, Mer ù, a gold casket- On tbe evening of tbe 

day on which tbe presentation is made, 
a reception will lie given Stanley in Guih I 
Halt

Tbe mangled body of a woman was 
found a few days ago among tbe ballast 
of a vessel at Middleboroogh, England 
shipped to MiUwall- Tbe hand waa 
found elsewhere. The police supposed 
this to tie anotlier victim of M Jaw the 
Kipper," Tbe presence of tbe body in 
the ballast call* new attention to the 
theory that the eooceesfhl murderer

During a performance at tbe opt
house at Johnstown Penn-, an the nig 
of the 10th inst-, the cry of fire v 
raised, resulting in a terrible rush for 
life dowu the narrow stair*. Ten per
sons were killed instantly and 75 in
jured, some seriously It was found 
ueceseary to turn a stream of water on 
the crowd from fire engines before the 
dead and wounded could be taken out

IN* Kl no her tist tour in South 
A meric*, Mme. Psttâ received either 
$5,000 » performance, with * percentage of 
the receipts or an assured $6,000 a night. 
On her present tour she will receive i 
than $1,000-for each performance. For 
thirty performances in Buenos Ayres she 
received $180,000.

A two and a half year old child w*s 
burned to death, at North Sydney, C. B., 
s few days ago, under very painful circurn- 

uces. The child was playing before *n 
open stove, with » newspaper, wheu tlie 
paper took fire, and the clothe* igniting, 
she was burned fatally before assistance 
could be rendered.

But I hope we shall get Iwodle more boodle.
How long more will the people of this 

Province submit to be ruled by this "Char 
lottetowe Steamboat Ring"—How 
more listen to the wiles and machin , 
of this heartless and selfish Corporation 
Ha* the Press of Summerslde nothing 
say in this matter, have they no interest* 
to be watched over, or have they too be

For thirty years—a gencratioi 
have bravely submitted to the yoke of the 
"P. K. I. Steam Navigation Urf.,** and for 
the tist fifteen years how have we 
accommodated They have done m< 
retard the prosperity of this Province than 
any other Corporation in it. We have 
their two wornout. slow and Incapable 
Steam Boats of nearly thirty yeqp* of age, 
dirty, stinking tijbe, which, \o make t 
faro* mom complete, this fall has added to 
them another fitting Companion in the 
shape ef the ‘ M. A .^Urr ~

Yea, yes, bet my thsas nffy geetl 
we are going to build new Boats when we 
get our new Charter, and our presen 
boats earn a little more money as the ne* 
Company is going to take them over.

It weald be letter for this Weed 
penstin off this old Co., bay their bo 
and sell them at aostiou, with the pros 
they tiieoM be sent eat ef these watora 
Their urfulnem ii gone.

Sir, the day h*S gone hy too for travel 
tirs to go down a dirty, filthy, stinking 
steamboat wharf with neither sideways or 
creasing*, with scarcely room far two
teems tepees, and get «board of a elema
«rwith sheep, pfcs, harms etc., and rail
along at the rate of 6 to 10 miles an hour 
from 60 to OQ miles, when the earn, 
earn could be done in half an hour.

Their day leas sorely gone as is the day 
of the tallow candle, the flail, the grain 
cradle end BsgnsJls Stage Croak. And 
them patriotic rod uastifish gentleman
th^eopti, ptitX ’̂pîîifcî? îSîed1 

There must lie no hack doors to this trans
action. The «lay has gone by when Prtios Edward Mandera .«“hil winked by 
any Charlottetown "Steamboat Ring/’ 
compoeed at political tricketera. their 
aiders, abettors «4 satellites-What core 
they lor the people or the oooatry. so ting 
as they can line their posksts with good 
dividends?

Tbs world has moved on, siooe
rs*“Sttw'Lt.7 i.

taoee dajre we had neither telephone., Ufa 
graphs, elect* lights, water rales, 
railways. New we hen them ell, aa 
railway running doily to Cepe Tran 
«ed Caaa Termesttae. Them are
poiofa which estera podded 1er qar e 
municetioq, q*4 thaa it mart U lm
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Celebrated New York Paper Pattern*.
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Three eeperete glycerine megaxii 
containing over ten tone of glycerine 
blew up on Saturday morning last at 
North Clarendon fVnn. The exi 
net fire to 25,000 barrel tank* full of oil 
Monging to tbe National Transit Coin 
pany, which made a big blase, and will 
lie a total lose Several oil derricks and 
small wooden tank* were burned- No 
one, a* far as learned, waa injured, but 
much damage was done to the surround 
ing property.

A strike bat been gi n; on on th 
Cascade Division of tlie Northern Paci
fic Railway in Washington Territory 
No freight can pare. The entire traffic 
from Helena to Tacoma ha* been prac
tically suspended Tbe company re
quired tlie freight conductor* to give 
bond* for th* faithfhl performance ‘ 
their duties. Th* conductors refus
and the brakemen and switch!_____
blued with them to settle long standing 
grievance* regarding wage*.

The National Line Steamship compa
ny's dock, at pier 3V, North River, New 
York, took fire a tew day* ago and waa 
burned nearly to the water's edge. Four 
blackened dead bodies were taken from 
tlie ruin*. Many more neoule badly burned, some of whoma^» likely 
to die. It was tbe most disastrous fire 
on the river front tbr some time. Ten 
(tenons were seriously, some fatally 
injured, and about half a dozen slight! r 
burned. The tie* will exceed $260,000.

A Toronto deputation waited upon 
the Minister of Customs, Ottawa, on 
tbe Uth inst. and naked that the ma- 
U rial* used In the manufacture of um
brella* be placed upon the free list 
large deputation of Montreal shipown
er* waited upon the Government 
the same «lay and naked that mow 
granted at the comlqg session to take 
uew natural survey of the Gulf and 
River 8t. Lawrence, and that stops be 
taken to obtain reliable observations of 
tides and currents.

The influenza epidemic is spreading, 
in Pari*. Tbe medical report of the 
prevalent epidemic shows 670 oases 
among the employees of tlie great 
dry food* Horn of Megeziue du Louvre. 
Thee* are caw* of simple benign infln 
rosa, which ordinarily tint about fear 
days. Complication* arise in gome 
case* which make it more serious In 
other large • tores it prevail* to an ex
tent equal to the Louvre. No special 
preventative ie called for. but there ia 
no cause for uneasias**.

The new Viceroy ol Inland wa to 
into Doblia to a tor upon bin rtee.ro- 
eel duties on Betardey last The 
Usman is Lawrence Dundee, third
o< Zetland. He le e rich mai, __
officer in the Horae Ganta, wa for- 
marto a member ol Perl ie mat, end 
tan holder of apiece» oonrt. He wee 
art hitherto much dlrtfaeninhed I» 
polities, bet will hero now a fine oppor
tunity to exhibit any hidden talent he 
may pmma III» programme wa that 
only the officiel staff should me» him

IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR

DRY GOODS t MILLINERY
-AT-

BECK BROS.

SALE OF 100 ACRES OF LAND
-At

tirant! River, Lot 56.
TO bn raid by Public Auction on Hoe-

U**fl?t.<>t J“»«r —xt, 1(80. at 
o'***, wx», the Farm ef 180

da»,-
twelve _______
acne, fronting on Grand Hirer, Lot I- .-------------------ud River, Lot 66.
tormerly owned by the into Doubt 
Campbell, within three mil» ef A Me
dela Wharf. Terms and conditions 
mads haowa at Bata For nay patien
ta» apply ot the office of 

„ E. H. H A VI LA D,
II. «I Charlottetown

To Our Subscribers
wfclohThe MI-ECIAL AXXOQRCIMWr 

appeared In our columns ■ 
announcing a- special arrangement with 
Dr J,l.KVdall- Cfr.efKoosburgh Falls, 
Vt. publishers of “A TrroUss o* Ike 
Hors* and his Dteeross." whereby ear 

to obtain s <

MtorSvraSsm, musperiod. V$ trot all will avail «*--BPffffiWr trust ■
- ives of tbs opportunity of nfclalatro U>|* valuabis work. To svsry tivar of tkSfinis vamanie work. To every lover of th*

»—•« ?».»
affliot this noble animal. Its pb* nom Inal 

the United States aad

Notent be, e. I ta-lit 

■fauvuu Lutta—The
■rare”- Life and Aaddent - i g 
•» ban In raw befer rad io the 

Maritime Provinces, In bâtira lagad 
a larger nomber in both Lifo and Aert- 
dnot departments, and hem now to re
port Oe/rat deeth claim. One 1 
Whir, far ora two yarn

promptly te the bain ef tha tata

BSD.


